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Every year, thousands of volunteers generously donate their time to causes 
that motivate them to work for the good of their community. Every year, 
your Council honours one or more volunteers to highlight the importance 
of the work they do in the shadows and to express our gratitude for the 
results which benefit the entire population.

This year, the Council wishes to underscore the tremendous work done 
by the group Conservation Espace Nature Shefford (CENS). The CENS 
is a philanthropic organization created in 2010 by a few individuals  
committed to the environment and to the respectful access to Shefford’s 
natural treasures.

To understand the remarkable dedication of this group, it is imperative to 
list their accomplishments.

Trailbuilding in Parc des montagnards

It took countless hours to develop the first 2 km of the trail in 2011 and 
2012: to explore the Parc des montagnards territory in order to determine 
the best route for both the hiker’s pleasure and the protection of fragile 
ecosystems.

Since all projects require funding, our “Robin Hoods” shut themselves in to 
fill out forms and meet the requirements for a grant from the Pacte rural 
de la Haute-Yamaska, an ‘‘un’’- natural exercise for outdoors people! But 
they pulled it off brilliantly. That was in 2013 and it marked the start of the 
trail building.

Finding qualified labour to develop a rustic trail on a mountain, without 
heavy machinery, and that could survive the seasons and foot traffic while 

Working in the Shadows 
by Denise Papineau, Municipal Councillor

Some CENS volunteers (from left to right):  François Houde (Board member), Normand Gagnon (Board member), Martin Morin ((Board member), Denise Papineau

(Municipal Councillor), Yves Beaulieu (President and founder) and Gérard Lavoie (Secretary-Treasurer). Albert Lemmel (Board member) was unable to attend.
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A Word from the Council
This summer, at the Gloriette…
Summer is fast approaching. Many of you will be leaving on vacation, while 

others, with good reason, will be staying put to enjoy the beauties of our 

own area.  To make the summer even more enjoyable, the Municipality 

will, for the fourth consecutive year, be holding the “Summer Air” concert  

program, as well as the Outdoor Film Series, at Parc de la Mairie.  And 

much more! We invite you to consult the summer activity schedule on pages 

10 and 11 of this newsletter for a listing of the good times to be had this  

summer, right here in Shefford!

Shefford’s offering of events is a fairly recent development. It came about 

in response to growing public demand for activities that residents can enjoy 

in their own municipality. And in support of this wish, the Municipality, in 

2009, erected the Gloriette, an open structure where outdoor gatherings 

and activities can be held in Parc de la Mairie. Sporting the same colors as 

the Canton de Shefford municipal buildings, the Gloriette has become the 

point of reference, perhaps even the symbol of Parc de la Mairie. Hence-

forth, a great many of our events will be held there.

We hope that many of you will be able to attend our summer activities. And 

on this note, we wish you a wonderful summer, and an amazing summer 

vacation to our students and all our citizens!

The Municipal Council

M U N I C I P A L  N E W S

UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS: 
June 7 – July 5 – No meeting in August. All Council meetings 
are held at the Canton de Shefford town hall. They start at 
7:30 p.m. Doors open to citizens at 7 p.m.

The Canton de Shefford territory is not divided into electoral districts. Consequently, 
each Council member represents all of the citizens. Each Council member is assigned a 
portfolio of responsibilities. To view the list of each Council member’s responsibilities, go 
to:http://cantonshefford.qc.ca/en/municipalite-du-canton-de-shefford/municipal-council/

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT
Councillor Denise Papineau, Mayor André Pontbriand, Councillor Johanne Boisvert (front row).  
Coucillors Michael Vautour, Pierre Martin, Eric Chagnon and Jérôme Ostiguy (back row).
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MADA PUBLIC CONSULTATION: 
SENIORS SPEAK OUT!
by Johanne Boisvert, Municipal Councillor

Last April 21, approximately 43 citizens age 55 and over and more than a 

dozen volunteers attended the public consultation meeting towards deve-

loping a policy and action plan for seniors. The attendees discussed the 

results of last December’s survey of Shefford’s population and offered 

additional input. The majority of the municipal council members were also 

present to hear the citizens’ comments.

Although more careful analysis is required by the MADA (Municipalité Amie 

Des Ainés /Age-Friendly Municipality) Committee, made up of six citizens 

and five representatives of organizations that work with seniors, the sub-

jects of interest prioritized during the consultation meeting can already be 

identified.

First, the majority of participants were very explicit about the eventual im-

plementation of a community center. Such a location would allow a variety 

of recreational services and cultural activities to be offered, while providing 

a gathering place for all generations.

Secondly, MADA Committee members will need to study the senior housing 

problem in Shefford. A number of approaches were mentioned: such as 

building condos, a residential complex for seniors (with or without associa-

ted services), tiny homes, multi-generational homes, and services to facili-

tate home maintenance for older residents, housing being a core concern 

in all cases. Considering the major exodus of seniors age 70 and over from 

Shefford, solutions will most certainly have to be evaluated.

The introduction of a health cooperative was also among the main points of 

interest mentioned by seniors who hope it will provide numerous comple-

mentary services in addition to medical care. This project, which is already 

in the preliminary stage, could also address the needs of all generations.

As they develop proposals to meet the wishes that were expressed, these 

and many more, the MADA Committee must always take into account the 

citizens’ concerns for preserving the rural character of the municipality 

while encouraging senior participation and involvement.

We thank everyone for their participation. The MADA Committee will base its 

continued efforts in the coming months on the ideas that were expressed at 

the consultation meeting. The Municipal Council will adopt an “Age-Friendly 

Municipality” policy and action plan in the fall of 2016.

Remembering a man who 
was deeply involved in his 
community. 
by André Pontbriand, Mayor 

I would be remiss if I did not mention the passing of a man who gave so 

many hours of his life to the people of  Municipalité du Canton de Shefford.

On March 5, 2016, at the age of 78, Mr. Claude Lallier passed away at 

Maison au Diapason, in Bromont. Mr. Lallier was a council member from 

1997 to 2013. He sat on the council 16 years. As a council member, not 

only was he involved in every facet of its operation, but his knowledge of the 

public works field was an invaluable asset to the maintenance of our roads.

Claude was also a very active volunteer in the development of the parc  

écologique Jean-Paul-Forand. To him we owe the design of the walking 

path in this park, as well as the construction of many of the wooden bridges, 

which he built out of the trees that had to be felled to build the path.

He was proud to have served his fellow citizens as a council member and 

as a volunteer.

May we hold the memory of this fine man in our hearts.

 

Newsletter - June 2016

The late Mr. Claude Lallier
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M U N I C I P A L  N E W S

New Employees!  

In the Urban Planning and  
Environment Department

by Éric Salois, Manager of the Urban Planning and Environment 
Department

The Urban Planning Department has two new employees:  an office clerk 

and an environmental technician. 

Francine Huneault joins our team as Office Clerk. She has very good expe-

rience in the municipal field. What’s more, she worked at Ville de Bromont 

for several years. 

François Duquette, Environmental Technician, has also joined the team. He 

will be responsible for managing the septic system file. Mr. Duquette has 

good experience in the environmental field. 

For the summer, the Urban Planning Department will also be fortunate 

enough to have on its team a temporary inspector, Marie-Luce Benoit. She 

will be assigned to bylaw enforcement, concerning swimming pools, nui-

sances, signage and other issues. Her contract will run from mid-May to 

the end of August 2016.  She will travel the streets, roads and line roads, 

checking on pools and other issues. So, don’t be surprised to see her on 

your property.  

 

In the Public Works Department

by Chantal Morissette, Public Works Manager 

The Public Works Department would like to introduce Sylvain Peck. Mr. 

Peck will fill the full-time temporary seasonal position for the 2016 summer  

season. Mr. Peck will be an asset to the team as he has already performed 

similar duties at another municipality, plus he has carpentry experience.  

The Public Works Department would also like to introduce Madeleine 

Jacques. Ms. Jacques will fill the part-time temporary position of adminis-

trative assistant for the 2016 summer season. She has customer service 

as well as secretarial experience. Ms. Jacques will also be an asset to the 

team. 

The Municipalité du Canton de Shefford welcomes all of its new employees!  

Francine Huneault, Office Clerk

François Duquette, Environmental Technician

Marie-Luce Benoit, Temporary Municipal Inspector

Sylvain Peck, Seasonal Worker

Madeleine Jacques,  Administrative Assistant
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P R E V E N T I O N  A N D  S E C U R I T Y

MESSAGE FROM THE NEW 
DIRECTOR OF THE SÛRETÉ 
DU QUÉBEC, MRC DE LA 
HAUTE-YAMASKA STATION
by Lieutenant Chantale Doyon, Director

As the new director of the SQ MRC de Haute-Yamaska station, allow me 

to reiterate the importance that I assign to citizen involvement in public 

security matters. We take your needs to heart and our primary mandate is 

to provide security on the roads of the MRC Haute-Yamaska, as well as to 

enhance your sense of living in a safe community, which is why I advocate 

shared responsibility.

You are the eyes and ears of the police officers in the field, hence the impor-

tance of reporting any suspicious activity to them, since this information 

can help solve crimes. By refusing to turn a blind eye, you are helping fight 

crime and protecting your quality of life and that of your fellow citizens. For 

example, keeping your eyes open in your community can foil break-ins and 

burglaries, noticing comings and goings in your neighborhood can expose 

possible drug trafficking, so be sure to report any wrongdoing, loitering 

and disorderly conduct, or any individual or vehicle that looks suspicious to 

you. Remember as many details as you can and call the police, this is your  

assignment, so don’t hesitate! Any information will be treated as confiden-

tial if you request it.

Did you know that there are other ways besides the usual telephone (911 

or 450-539-3252 or 310-4141) for citizens to communicate information 

confidentially to the police? 

Indeed, because some people might hesitate to report crime for fear of 

reprisals or having to testify in court, the Sûreté du Québec operates a 

24-hour citizen hotline called the Centrale de l’information criminelle 

 (1-800-659-4264) where police officers gather confidential information 

from citizens.

As well, the crime stoppers organization, Échec au crime  

(1-800-711-1800), provides a viable alternative for citizens who wish to 

report situations without communicating directly with the police.

So I am counting on you, and I remind you that your cooperation is key to 

our doing our job well.

FIREWORKS

by Luc Couture, Fire Prevention Inspector and Deputy Fire Chief 

Even though fireworks can be bought at your corner store, they are still dangerous. 
No displays using fire or fireworks are permitted within the municipality’s limits, 
unless the person in charge of the display has obtained permission in advance 
from the competent authority at the Fire Department. They are not toys – they 
must be handled, transported and used in a safe manner by an adult, since  
persons under 18 years of age are prohibited from using them. You must follow 
the manufacturer’s instructions to the letter, as well as maintain the required safety 
distances for each type of firework. 

Consumer fireworks are sold by merchants who must comply with the federal 
Explosives Act and its Regulation. Selling fireworks to persons under the age 
of 18 is prohibited.  Make sure you purchase fireworks that are authorized in  
Canada. Check the label. A quick tip:  the instructions should be in English and 
French.  Don’t carry fireworks in your pockets. Don’t smoke near fireworks. 

Keep away from children. Kids should not have access to fireworks!

Lighting and using fireworks is prohibited in streets, playgrounds and municipal 
parks. 

Be careful!

Lieutenant Chantale Doyon, Director of the SQ, MRC  de la  Haute-Yamaska Station
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allowing easy future maintenance. Quite a challenge! Many hours were 
invested in carefully and respectfully clearing a site at the summit in order 
to offer a rewarding panorama for hikers.

Before opening to the general public, for the latter’s safety, it was impe-
rative to create clear, easy-to-follow markers, and to post rules, restric-
tions, obligations, directions. After managing finances and construction, it 
was now time for communications in preparation for the official opening in  
October 2014.

Because some people think they can do whatever they please, even though 
rules exist to protect the natural environment and the community as a whole, 
a trail safety patrol was created in 2015. Again, hours of volunteering by 
dedicated patrol members, under difficult conditions owing to disrespectful 
and occasionally just-plain-rude users! Still, the vast majority of hikers are 
appreciative of the work that has been done and use the trail respectfully 
and to their great joy.

Far from slowing down, the CENS is now undertaking a second phase, 
to create a trail loop. Three additional kilometers are still to come. Last 
year, the plans were drawn up and permits acquired from the Ministère du  
développement durable et des changements climatiques et de la  
municipalité. Development is already underway for this summer with the 
same precautions and the same concern for both nature and the hiker.

Cooperation and harmony

The cooperation of numerous stakeholders has been sought to ensure the 
best environmental practices: Appalachian Corridor biologists and experts, 
the provincial government department in charge, the municipal environ-
ment department, the roads crew, the managers and the municipal council. 
In addition to working on the hiking trail, there are the hours devoted to 
conservation and, with this in mind, the CENS has been holding public  
awareness meetings and activities, as well as inspecting the Réserve  
naturelle de Canton-de-Shefford.

This is a very brief outline to highlight all of the work that has been  
accomplished, the countless hours spent reflecting on and discussing 

the best choices, and putting together competent and complementary  
working committees. Our congratulations and thanks to the current board of  
directors of the CENS for carrying on with this fabulous project.

In order of their joining the BOD: Yves Beaulieu, Gérard Lavoie, Normand 
Gagnon, Martin Morin, François Houde and Albert Lemmel. And thank 
you to the numerous other volunteers who have participated or are still  
contributing to the mission’s success.

Last May 3, the Municipal Council honoured the Conservation Espace  
Nature Shefford for the important role it plays in the quality of life of  
Shefford’s citizens. Thank you for your inspiring generosity.

continued from page 1

E N V I R O N M E N T
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« On sait où me trouver en tout temps. »

Je sais où je suis   
« Je peux m’orienter et diriger les secours vers moi. »
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SEPTIC SYSTEM:   
SEPTIC TANK SERVICING EVERY 2 YEARS  
by François Duquette, Environmental Technician

E N V I R O N M E N T

Newsletter - June 2016

The MRC de La Haute-Yamaska started its 2016 septic tank servicing  

season on April 26. Since the Canton de Shefford is divided into two 

territories, for septic tank servicing purposes (one serviced during 

even years and the other during odd years), some of you will receive a 

notice in the mail from the MRC two weeks before your septic tank is  

pumped out. To find out which territory you are in for septic tank servicing, 

you can refer to the map provided for this purpose at www.haute-yamaska.

ca.

Your presence on site is not required during the servicing. However, you 

must ensure that the two (2) covers on your septic tank are fully visible and 

accessible, no later than the day before the start of the servicing period. 

There must be a 6-inch space cleared around the covers, so that the covers 

can be replaced properly and thus reduce the risk of infiltration into the 

tank. The contractor must also be able to remove and replace the covers 

without difficulty.

During the servicing period (stated in the notice), it is also your res-

ponsibility to keep the land giving access to your septic tank clear and  

unobstructed. Please make sure you remove or open any barriers preven-

ting access to your septic tank. You are invited to inform us of any special  

circumstances, such as freshly-laid asphalt or sod, by contacting your MRC at  

450 378-9976 no later than 24 hours before the start date of the  

above-mentioned servicing period.  

IMPORTANT: It is the responsibility of the property owner to take the neces-

sary measures to ensure that the space cleared around the septic tank 

covers presents no risk to anyone having business in the vicinity.  

If you have a Bionest system, please disconnect the recirculation pump’s 

electrical power supply cord on the morning of the septic tank servicing. 

After the septic tank has been pumped out, ensure that the septic tank is 

filled with water before reconnecting the recirculation pump.

Orange Card:

If you receive an orange card following the servicing of your tank, 

this means that the service person has detected potential signs of  

malfunctioning of your septic tank. Please wait 24 hours, then call your 

municipality at 450 539-2258, extension 229, in the following 48 hours 

to find out more.  While the servicing of septic tanks is the responsibility of 

the MRC, the management of tanks presenting  problems is managed by 

your municipality. 

Maintenance of Pre-Filter: 

A pre-filter may be installed at the outlet to your septic tank.  It catches 

solids that do not settle or that return to suspension, preventing them 

from reaching the purification component. The pre-filter requires regular  

maintenance, twice a year or more frequently when significant deposits can 

be seen during a visual check.  To maintain it, remove the cartridge from 

the pre-filter, spray it with clean water over the other compartment of the 

septic tank. Then, reinsert the cartridge into the pre-filter before replacing 

the cover on the tank. 

 

CIVIC-MINDEDNESS
by Denise Papineau, Municipal Councillor

“I think it would be good to tell residents to put their trash and recycling bins 

out only when they are full.”  This is an excerpt from an email from Shefford 

resident F. Poulin. 

This comment is full of environmental conscience and common sense. 

I myself wait until my blue bin is full to the brim before I put it out on  

collection day. “Why have a 10-ton truck stop for a half-full bin?” 

Mr. Poulin writes. I share his concern 100%.  

Indeed, every time the trucks collecting 

our trash stop and go greatly increases 

their fuel consumption. Our model citizen 

is proposing that we only put our bins out 

when they are full. Less work for us, less 

pollution for everyone!    

The more of us compost, recycle and  

reduce the number of times those  

gasoline-powered behemoths stop, the 

smaller our environmental footprint will 

be.   

Thank you, Mr. Poulin.
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INCREASED EFFORTS TO PRESERVE RIPARIAN  
STRIPS IN HAUTE-YAMASKA

The MRC de La Haute-Yamaska would like to thank shoreline residents for 

their great cooperation in preserving riparian strips. 

The Report on the MRC Master Plan for Water 2011-2015 Action Plan 

shows a substantial improvement in the condition of the territory’s  

shoreline. 

Regulations
The current regulations stipulate that the bank or shore of watercourses 

and lakes must be between ten (10) and fifteen (15) metres wide,  

depending on the slope of the land.

All structures, undertakings and works are prohibited on banks, shores 

and littoral zones of lakes and watercourses. There are some exceptions  

however.  Contact your municipality for more information.

Grass Mowing
Mowing of grass is prohibited. For lawns that existed on September 16, 

2008, grass mowing is prohibited inside a three (3) metre buffer strip, 

measured from the shoreline of the lake or watercourse, as shown in the 

following diagram.   

Soil Cultivation in an Agricultural Environment
Cultivating the soil in an agricultural environment is prohibited inside the 

minimum three (3) metre buffer strip, as shown in the following diagram.  

en milieu 

 
http://planstlaurent.qc.ca/en/riparian_revegetation_guide/relevant_information.html#c543

 

Comment	  [TR1]:	  http://planstlaurent.qc.ca/en/riparian_reve
getation_guide/relevant_information.html#c543	  

en milieu 

 
http://planstlaurent.qc.ca/en/riparian_revegetation_guide/relevant_information.html#c543
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http://planstlaurent.qc.ca/en/riparian_revegetation_guide/relevant_information.html#c543

 

Comment	  [TR1]:	  http://planstlaurent.qc.ca/en/riparian_reve
getation_guide/relevant_information.html#c543	  
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F O R  Y O U R  I N F O R M AT I O N

Did you know…Se…

At the library, this summer… While the Paul-O.-Trépanier Library in 

Granby is closed for renovation for a few months, keep in mind that  

Shefford citizens have access to the Waterloo Public Library at no charge, 

and with no need for a proof of  

residence from the Shefford Town Hall. The library is located at 650, rue 

de la Cour, à Waterloo. The library is bilingual and affiliated with Réseau 

Biblio de la Montérégie.

Tax credit. Citizens who need to repair or refurbish their septic system can 

take advantage of the RénoVert tax credit from Revenu Québec. Various 

conditions apply, including that of doing the work between March 17, 2016 

and October 1, 2017. This is a tax credit applicable to either your 2016 

or 2017 tax return. For more information: www.revenuquebec.ca under 

Citizens / Tax Credits / RénoVert Tax Credit

Looking for players? Teams can be formed to use the infrastructure at 

Parc Maher (pétanque, volley ball, soccer and multisport platform). Want to 

start a team? The Municipality is offering to post your call for players on its 

website and in the electronic infolettre. For information and bookings (free), 

please contact  Ms Lyn Ouellet, at 450 539-2258, ext 239.

Riparian restoration projects in agricultural environments. Financial aid 

is available for registered agricultural producers within the MRC to draft 

landscaping plans as part of a project to revegetate riparian strips in an  

agricultural environment. For more information, visit the website (in French 

only) haute-yamaska.ca , under Plan directeur  de l’eau.

Citizens wanted: There is still time to send 

in your application to participate in the 

development of a Policy and Action Plan 

on the Family that will promote the well-

being of families in matters of municipal 

intervention. For information, please contact  

Ms. Lyn Ouellet at 450 539-2258, ext. 239.

For a beautiful green lawn. Having a radiant green lawn has never been 

so simple with grasscycling! When you mow, leave the grass clippings 

on the ground. They break down quickly, providing an excellent source of 

nutrients for your lawn and feeding the soil. Grass clippings contain lots of 

water, so grasscycling preserves the soil’s moisture, decreasing the need 

to water the lawn. Furthermore, this eco-conscious practice recycles grass 

waste at the source and keeps it out of the landfill. This year, grasscycle for 

a real one-two punch!

Local Business Directory. A directory of businesses located in Shefford is 

available online at cantonshefford.qc.ca, under Go to… / Directory. If you 

would like to add your business, please contact Ms. Nancy Meese at 450 

539-2258, ext 228, for details.
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E V E N T S  A N D  A C T I V I T I E S

T H I N G S  T O  D O  I N 

SHEFFORD
June 21 and June 23 Essentrics                

June 28 and June 30 Self-Defense 50+ 

July 5 and July 7 Pilates                             

July 12 and July 14 Open-Air Toning            

July 19 and July 21 Chair Yoga     

July 26 and July 28 Zumba Gold              

August 2 and August 4 Zen Meditation

August 9 and August 11 Tai Chi Chuan              

August 16 in August 18 Postural Stretch 

August 23 in August 25 Qi Gong

ACTIVE SENIORS 
10 weeks of fitness for everyone, adapted to the 50+.

At Parc de la Mairie, from 9:00 to 10:00 every tuesday

and thursday.

FREE. Reservations not required.
Equipment: comfortable clothing, floormat, water.

In case of rain, the activity will be held in the Gloriette.

WALKING CLUB
Free and for everyone!            
Friendly walking group where everyone walks at their own 

pace. 

Walk guided by a kinesiologist from «Concept Kiné-Vie». 

Walking techniques, strength and stretch.

Fridays, from 2 to 3 PM:

- At Parc Jean-Paul-Forand, 167 chemin Picard; 

- At Parc des Montagnards, on the first Friday of the month,  

333 chemin du Mont-Shefford (intermediate level).

The club meets every Monday at 10:30 a.m. at

Parc des Montagnards.  No guide. 

NATURE CONFERENCE
Saturday, June 18 
From 10 to 11 a.m.    

Free, for everyone!
Parc de la Mairie

In collaboration with the Granby Zoo

« MAMMAL PLANET »
Discover the world of mammals 

on this wild and woolly global tour!

How are they able to survive in the desert or in the Arctic?

A fascinating interactive presentation!

A fun and educational hour! 

There will be live animals present!
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AT DUSK 
Tuesdays, August 9 - 16 - 23 
Rain date, Wednesdays August 10 - 17 - 24 

Free, for all!
Parc de la Mairie

BROOKLYN
AUGUST 9
PG-13 Romantic drama.

Lured by the promise of a better future, Eilis leaves  

her native Ireland to try her luck across the Atlantic.  

She will be torn between two countries and two loves. 

A HOLOGRAM FOR THE KING
August 16 
R  Comedy-drama.        

A businessman (Tom Hanks) tries one last time to  

avoid bankruptcy by landing a lucrative contract in  

Saudi Arabia. The unexpected awaits.  

ROOM
August 23
R  Suspense.        

After being abducted, raped and imprisoned in a  

small windowless room, a young woman gives birth  

and is forced to raise her son, Jack, in the same  

improvised space. But after five years, Jack’s mother  

begins planning their escape.

Newsletter - June 2016

July 17 
Pascal Gauthier, accompanied 
by Jean Wiedrick on the piano. A 

native of Waterloo, Pascal Gauthier 

has given numerous concerts in 

the area in recent years. His lovely 

tenor and varied repertoire will de-

light you. He will be accompanied 

by Jean Wiedrick on the piano.  MAIN STREET FOR A DAY
Sunday, August 21 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Parc de la Mairie

Canceled in case of rain

This event aims to promote artists, artisans, 

local producers, businesses, shops and various 

organizations from the area, by encouraging 

interaction with citizens. There will also be orga-

nized activities for the whole family..

Free cowboy hats to the first 150 children.

A SUMMER AIR  
(Canceled in case of rain )
Sundays, July 3 - 10 - 17 - 24  From 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Free, for everyone!
Parc de la Mairie - Local producers on site

July 10       
Olivier Chagnon and  Maude 
Brodeur Duo. Olivier Chagnon has 

had a busy professional career. A 

native of Granby, he began singing 

at an early age. In August 2015, he 

opened his own singing school. He 

has appeared on the En mode Sal-

vail program. 

July 3 – Fanfare 1864 brass band
Fanfare 1864 is a small brass band composed of senior and relief mem-

bers of the Harmonie de Granby. With its festive repertoire of modern 

music, it will be a lively concert!

July 24  - HOMEBREW DIXIELAND BAND
A lively group that takes you on a joyful, foot-tapping trip to the timeless 

sounds of New Orleans. The group also includes in its repertoire some 

original tunes inspired by traditional jazz.

OUTDOOR
FILM SERIES in french
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Coopérative de solidarité Santé Shefford  
Annual General Meeting

The Board of Directors of the Coopérative de solidarité Santé Shefford 
will be holding its Annual General Meeting this June 6, at 7 p.m., in 
the Council Room at the Canton de Shefford town hall (245 chemin 
Picard). All citizens are invited to attend. However, please note that only 
members of the cooperative can vote. There will be an opportunity to join 
before the meeting. The membership fee is $50.

For information:  info@santeshefford.com

Infolettre
Another way to keep informed! 
L’infolettre du Canton de Shefford (in French only) is a monthly electronic newsletter that 
is emailed to subscribers. Another way to find out what’s new in your Municipality!

Subscribe from the home page at cantonshefford.qc.ca 
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RETOURNEZ TOUTE CORRESPONDANCE  
NE POUVANT ÊTRE LIVRÉE AU CANADA À :

Imprimerie Duval, 2895, route 112  
Shefford (Québec) J2M 1C6

Infolettre
Une autre façon de vous tenir informés !
L’infolettre du Canton de Shefford est un média électronique mensuel expédié par  
courriel à ses abonnés. Une autre façon d’en savoir plus sur votre municipalité !

Inscription sur la page d’accueil de cantonshefford.qc.ca

Imprimé sur papier Rolland Enviro 100 %. 

43 133 013

Administration : poste 0
Urbanisme et environnement : poste 223
Travaux publics : poste 303
Sécurité incendie : 401
Évévements et loisirs : poste 239

450 539-2258 450 539-4951

info@cantonshefford.qc.ca cantonshefford.qc.ca

Heures d’ouverture :
Lundi - Mardi - Jeudi  : 8 h 30 à 16 h 30
Mercredi : 10 h 00 à 16 h 30
Vendredi : 8 h 30 à 16 h 00 

Conception  
et impression :

Municipalité du Canton de Shefford 
245, Chemin Picard
Canton de Shefford (Québec)  J2M 1J2

Le bulletin d’information est  
produit par la Municipalité  
du Canton de Shefford.

Fabriqué au Québec avec 100 % de fibres 
recyclées et de l’énergie biogaz.

Club d’observateurs  
d’oIseaux de la  
Haute-Yamaska  
(CooHY)
Sorties en groupe pour observation de la faune ailée en région et parfois 
ailleurs au Québec. Club existant depuis 1987.  
Recensement des oiseaux de Noël, Baie-du-Febvre au printemps, etc.  
Jumelles requises.

Sorties : samedi, dimanche, parfois en semaine
Inscriptions : en tout temps 

Coût d’abonnement : 25 $ ou 35 $ selon choix (courriel ou poste)

www.haute-yamaska.
ca

Bilan du plan d’action 
2011-2015 du 
Plan directeur de l’eau 
de la MRC.

poursuit ses actions 
     pour des lacs 
                   et des cours d’eau 

                               en santé

>
65

49
52

1

Pour information :
Valérie-Anne Bachand - 450 378-9976 poste 2241
vabachand@haute-yamaska.ca | www.haute-yamaska.ca

 Information : 450 378-2016 www.coohy.ca 

Espace pour adresse
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